
Gossip About Plays, Players and Playhouses
OT yd hss the grrat AmrrU-a-

I'Uy Wn arltt.n; at least tillsN srems to be the romensuS of
exprr-ssp- opinion among the
reviewer. Some of the

w riifrrgric OI me guna
to tt th"t on or another of the recenttuoceasea I, entitled to the distinction,

, more sober and conserva-Uv- a
till withhhoM the extrema of appro-

bation. For exambl. Mr. Charles w. rv,i.
Una, Whoso autoaranh now intiri t th.

nd of th Chicago's Inter Orean a Sunday
suggest that William Vaughan

tloO r tHil,.. , 1. i i . . .
i " iiiiiiwiL wnn ne reans'that tha play Henry Miller and Margaret

Anglin ar stirring In U the "grest Amer- -pan araroa." Incidentally. Mr. Collin. I.at aorqe pains to point out wherein theratr, a mads orer t.y Mr. Miller, not only
faJla ahort of great nesa but ln. .

Mleal of thev Irllltr It domou i.
waa turned out by Mr. Moody. Walter
P. Eaton In tha Sun last fl

Mils space to discussing tha general topic,'king specifically. "Where la the great
ltUy of our Revolution V It la a littleklngnlar, but not to be wondered at, that
Mr. Eaton concludea that tha Bhaw "play,
presented by Mr. Mansfield, la by far the

fbs T' offered dealing with the m.n
nd manners of that time. That Kh

weak on American
imewhat at a loaa aa to the exact nature
f tha men and women he m-- Amount

with la pointed out, but the virile nature
kit tba drama, and the peculiarly forceful
character of Dick Dudgeon and tha Presby-
terian mlniater la plainly ahown. None
"who aaw Mr. Mansfield In tha role will

oon forget Its peculiarities, and the
with which Ita argument was

'driven home by the actor's vigorous style.
But even "The Devil's Disci tie" does not

leasur up to tha standard of greatness.
Mr. Otis Skinner is of the nnlnion ht

iir not yet quits ready for tha ethical
Ulrama; action and the Illustrative force
I of tha argumentum ad borainem Is still
t essential; and others of equal place and
'authority might be quoted in support of
tha position taken by thla department of
Tba Bea some months ago, when the same

'topic was discussed at length. Thla much
is to be said, however, a ateady current
is setting; In towards better things.

"TUrulED FAILURE IJTTO A SCCCESft

En gem e Brienx Sits lp All Night to
Rewrite Last Act of Play.

LONDON, April 22. flpclal Correspond-
ence.) No doubt many plays might be
saved from failure It the playwright could
obtain the verdict of an Impartial audience
on his work before It Is presented to the
general public Provided always that the
dramatist la wise enough to accept that
Judgment aa superior to his own and to re
vise his play. If necessary, in accordance

"with it. That la what M. Eugene Brleux
dld. with tha result that "Simone." the
latest play from his pen, which in its orig-
inal form would undoubtedly have proved
a failure, now blda fair to score a hit

In Paris tba "repetition genera!e," or
dress rehearsal of a play, which precedes
ita first public performance, is usually given
before a fairly large number of people,
'whose Judgment la by no means warped by
tha fact that they are all dead-bead- s. It
was such an audience that . attended the
"repetition general" of "Simone" at the
Comedia SYancalse on a Saturday after-
noon. The first two acts were heartily ap-

plauded, but the third and last act, because
It seamed cruel and contrary to human
nature, didn't "go down" at all. Bo IS.
Brleux made a radical change In It. and
when the play was given before the paying
publle.'tha third, act -- asaa . received with

(enthusiasm.,, --. 1

Tha play, though not what Is called a
play with a purpose, tilts at the legal sanc-
tion of murder. The penal code In France
counsels Indulgence for the man who kills
lils wife In a fit of legitimate Jealousy.
This has been held by Juries to exonerate
the alaylng of the unfaithful spouse, and

o this species of murder Is excused and
lias come to be regarded by a large section

T th public aa a positively righteous and
meritorious act. There la no obvious
preaohlng In the play, but th moral of It
Js certainly against the sacrifice of lit In
any circumstances of tha sort.

At the moment th play opens M. Edouard
de Bergeac surprises his wife in the arms
vf fits best friend. Mad with rage, he shoots
his unfaithful spouse, and then turns the

. weapon against himself. The lover, the
causa of all th trouble, commits suicide.
But the husband recovers from his wound.
Ills future existence Is concentrated to bis
daughter, Simone, who is t years old when
the terrible tragedy happens, and who Is
Jed to believe that her mother has been the
victim of an accident In the bunting fluid.'

, Simone grows up happy by the aid of
Jier father, who adores her and for her

, toake keeps her in Ignorance of the char-
acter of h- -r mother. In this he succeeds
until the day comes when a young neigh-
bor, Michel Mlgnler, asks her band in
jnarrlage. Then tha truth la out- - Mlgnler

. pere institutes Inquiries, learns of tbe sus-
picions weighing on D Bergeac and breaks

. off the marriage. It Is a love match and
tilmone la Inconsolable. She In turn makes
Inquiries as to th honor of her family.
She questions her father, and In a poignant
scene Da Bergeac confesses that fifteen

.years before be had been guilty of a scri-- .
uus wrong, but he refuses to give any de- -'

tails. Through the tncautlousness of an
old servant, however, she learns ths facts.

"e-
vict th first version of the play Simone
as represented aa trembling before her

father, screaming when he approached her
and refusing utterly to forgive him. It
was 'this that wouldn't "go down" with
th first audience. It seemed unnatural
that even such a terrible discovery aa she
bad made should cause a young girl to
forget in a few moments th devotion of a
lifetime.

"Very well." said M. Brleux to himself,
and also to his actors, "th audience shall
have what It wants. Simon shall for-
give." He sat up all night rewriting his
third act almost entirely. Th new scenes
were learnt the next morning by the cast
and rehearsed in th afternoon for the
first public performance that evening. The
venerable house of aiolit-- r can do quick
work when necessary.

M. Brieux Indulged in no grumbling over
th advars verdict of hi first audience.
"A play really beglna to exist," he says,
"only when there is an audience in the
house. The public is a collaborator whom
th playwright cannot do without. In spit

f the howls with which I know my state-
ment will be received, one may say that
th public la always right. If I have writ-
ten a play to make some situation go down
with a thoussnd spectators, and it does nut
TO down, all that proves that I was wrong."
Whatever other dramatists may think of

It, ths bog office will certainly applaud this
view.

Huntley Wright, who la one mor tn
London sfler making a long tour in th
United States In "Th Dairymaids dos
not seem to have gained from his experi-
ence a high opinion of American theatri-
cal taste. "For a charming opera like
'Veroolqu' play goers over there hav no
tatV k ssvys, a Da4 Man g Qullt

drsma. full of cowboys snd revolvers, and I

Hh tbe stage strewn with dead Indians,
will draw the town. The principal

to a London actor," he adds, "Is
that tha New Tork runs ars shortsr than
at home, and the rest of the time Is de-

voted to touring. Then comes the awful
experience of 'one-nig-ht stsnd.' During
my wanderings I met a well-know- n Eng.lah
actress who had Just played forty towns in
forty nights. Mentioning this to sn Ameri-
can actor ha scofflngly boasted that he,
himself, had done 2fio towns in as many
nights."

Ills American trip has made Mr. Wright
very tired and It will take him some time
to get over It. "Like the traditional Scots-
man," he said. "I eat well; drink well and
sleep well, but the slightest reference to
work seems positively to paralyixe me."

When Granville Barker gets back from
America he will find arrangements well ad-

vanced for the production of Bernard
Shaw's new play. "Getting Married,", a:
the Haymarket. and. In fact. It looka now
as If ws should have a regular series of
Vedrenne-Barke-r matinees at the Hay-mark- et

like those In the good old days at
th Court theater before the mantn-- n

were tempted away to disaster at the
Savoy. And by tha way, th fact that the
fine-point- sort of play that made the
Barker management famous could succeed
at th little Court and yet fall at the bigger
Savoy wss doubtless responsible for Bar-
ker's decision not to undertake the manage-
ment of the National theater In New Tork
on th ground that it was too large for
anything except plays written, as It were.
With a broad nibbed pen. A aeries of
Vedrenne-Bark- er matinees at the Haymar-
ket will lift the drooping spirits of the
disciples who have looked to this manage-
ment for the revival of the British drama.
Frederick Harrison, the lessee of the Kay-marke- t,

will be a sympathetic associate of
Vedrenn and Barker In this series. Noth-
ing has been given out as to what "Getting
Married" Is about, but Mr. Vedrenne ssys
It will be followed by yot another brand
new Shaw play. In fact. It Isn't likely that

Music and Musical Notes
H WHO are said to be music- -

1 1 N lover, ar ofttlmea called pe-y- Y

I cullar, and and
win. ana strange, ana noi UK
other people. W are consid-
ered unpractical, ' dreamy, un

businesslike, visionary.
Perhaps w are: an old writer one said:

"Where there la no vision the people per-
ish." ' Perhaps w "visionary-- ' one ar
keeping th people from perishing.

Be that aa It may, the question occurs
to one: "How would it be. to hav the
actors In the dramatio stage, 'make up'
in front of the audience? Why would it
not be a good feature to hav a public set-
ting of the stage before each act?"

Anyone Who has ever been favored ennus--
to get behind the curtain at the ataging of
an Important play, or a serious opera, and
naa Deen allowed to see the Ttmronn
on back of the curtain, knows what a
tremendous amount of activity and energy
displays Itself In orderly fashion. In a
short time, and in a small space. To ob
serve a scene "knocked down" and another
built up, to note the accurate placing of
huge piece of srenerv. tn aea tha irwir.
work precision of It all, and th rapid move
ment of human bodies without milieinn
obeying th orders of a stag manager
and hla assistant, this Is one of tha mut
experiences of a man's life.

Wnr not do It Tn fuJl view of tha entire
udlene? -
Thes people know better. That is the

technique" of the work, and It I.
fully concealed behind the curtain. To
show th technique would b to destroy the
picture, to burlesque the story, and to leave
nothing to the tmftglnatlon, no opportunity
for "suggestion."

Follow the Illustration a little further. If
that were done on the stage, don't you
think that ere long, th stage manager
would be devising new "methods" of doing
the work, so as to Indicate the ability of
his staff to do remarkable things for the
delectation of the audience, and Incidentally
to enhance his own reputation for cleverdesigning? a

Then there would b a comparison be-
tween the Frohman "method" and so on,
until finally after some years, th presenta-
tion of the play would be a secondarything to the exhibition of the "technique."
The "executive" end would be very prom-
inent

Now, I will take the unmusical publio
Into my confidence!

Let me whisper Into your ears. This Is
exactly what the musical people hav been
doing for years past!

This Is why you think you do not love
good music.

Really, 'tis true.
You have been receiving "technique" in-

stead of the real essence of tha eternal
thing; you have been watching the "execu-
tion" and the work of the "executive" de-
partment. Instead of th real' life, th liv-
ing, throbbing aetlon of the music.

And that is precisely why you think
musicians are peculiar, and odd, and
strange, snd unpractical, and unbusiness-
like and visionary. If you received the
same treatment at the theater, aa you re-
ceive at the concert, you would think ac-
tors and stage managers, and their assist-
ants, also odd people, peculiar, dreamy and
unlike other men.

And email blame to youl

What musicians mean by "technique" is
the "showing off" of agility, the demon-
strating, "how" the thing is done; they
sre so Intent on this, thst the Spirit of
Muslo has well-nlg- ried from our con-
certs. People must program things. Just
to show that they can do them as well as
the other fellow, and that Is why so many
singers sing, snd players play, th earn-famili-

things, while the libraries of the
world are bursting to pour forth beauties
of the rast and recent years. If one wl'l
but hold out one s lap to receive.

"The search for "Beauty" In music hat
been abandoned very largely by the people
who offer things at eoncerta. Instead of
artists bringing forth and portraying works
of Art, we have a host of artlvins showing
how deft and clever they are In their stunts
of artlsansiiip.

Th Be, through IU music column, has
been urging a speedy return to the
promulgation of Music and to the

of the beautlvs of the most
beauteous pf all the Arts, and has s re.igth.-eae-d

Itself by citations of opinion from
other sources on the subject. The Bee has
been declaring that Technique has hid
enough time in the publio attention, and It
has been pleading for a caatlng aside of
the shrouds and Cerements with which
Technique hss bound Music la a granite se-
pulchre and It has shouted Its tocsin, ' Back
to Art."

In th article on "Mary Cardan." "Ton
and Interpretation" and others, ths pres-
ent writer took up ths question of sing-
ers In regard to this Idea. Later h pre-
sented ths aid of U plaalsU and their
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th sothor would let anyone but Oreirsill
Barker produce one of his plsys In Eng-
land. John Gi essworthy, anther of Tn Sil-

ver Box." is another dramatist who Is
holding back his latest play and a friend
who has seen It tells me it Is th best
thing he has ret done until Barker can put
It on for him somewhere.

Canslasl EJvewte.
For th third week of Its engagement at

tbe Boyd th Woodward Stock Company
will offer "Raffle," th pleasing melo-
drama mad by Mr. E. W. Homung and
Mrs. Eugene Presby out of Mr. Homung- -

stories of ths amsteur crscksman's ex-

ploits. Mr. Morrison will hav th nam
part, and It ought to give him scop for
his talents aa a romantic actor and light
comedian. Nothing finer than tha dael of
wit between Raffles and Captain Bedford,
the thief and the thief taker, la known to
the stage. It Is mind sgalnst mind, the
stronger winning. Mr. Denlthorn will play
Captain Bedford. Miss Fleming has a very
fine part, that of Miss Cond rein, the girl
who falls In lore with Raffles snd who
sticks to him even after ho has confessed.
Mr. Livingston has prepared a very fine
stage setting for th play, whloh will be
offered first at a matlne this afternoon
and each evening during th week, with
other- - matinee on Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

In being able to offer so famoua a play
as "Zosa" the Burwood Is going far be-

yond th limit of expense for productions
generally undertaken. David Belasoo, who
owns the play "Zasa," adopted from th
French for Mrs. Leslie Carter, places a
price on th use of the manuscript that is
practically prohibitive. The value Is that
of ' sentiment mor than on of dollars,
and were It not for business relations ex-

isting between Mr. Belasco and th Bur-woo- d

management the play could not hav
been secured even at th high price
charged.

At ths beginning we hsv Zasa, tha
French actress, as ths gay soubrett of
th varieties and just tasting th sweets

transgressions against th Soul of Mueio
and their devotion to th Technique of th
piano. In this stand h had no less an
authority to support him than Philip
Hale of Boston, as In the previous case,
he had a veteran opera conductor as well
as other.

Now comes a touch for th violinists.
The writer dared to say things about
Kubellk and Incurred the disapprobation
of some of th violinist for th time be-
ing.

Now he quietly rests and lets Mr. Hen-
derson say a word or two which may
prove interesting. Truly ws ar on a
wave of true and real encouragement that
Music will assert Itself over technique in
th violin world aa In other worlds. Here
Is a clipping from last Sunday's New Tork
Bun: "Early in th season Frits Krelaler
returned with his classic violin and
played muslo of old masters In a style
which delighted connotssaurs of th fiddle
repertory. Th days of flddl
fireworks have passed. Such festivals ar
now laft to tha Sunday night concert at
tha Hippodrome. On bears less and leas
of Vieuxtemps and more of Tartlni, Lo-cat-

and other classic purists. , The
cultivated spirit rejoices and Mr. Krelaler
Is honored In th land."

Did you note th phrase, "Th days of
flddl fireworks hav passed!" Thank
heaven for that. We hav had enough
of It.

Do you remember that delightful vio-
linist who played at the Calv recital?

Do you remember how ah looked' and
how she played?

She was glorious, captivating, com-
pelling, until ah cam out for th last
encore and "showed off as to hsr won-
derful technique and what It could do for
her.

Before that she gave us hsr soul' through,
the medium of her violin. She then
spoiled It by giving us her violin, through
tha medium of her callsthenlc and digital
dexterity, w hav now forgotten her
name.

Do you suppose for a moment that she
did not hav to possess technique to give
us th first things she played? Assuredly
sh did. But It was hidden. It was "be-
hind the curtain." The last thing, how-
ever, was "Tschnique for Technique's
sake." And It fell short.

The Omaha Msy Musical festival dates
are May 28 and . Th concerts will be
given at the Auditorium, where a special
arrangement will be made reducing the size
of ths building's vast space by shutting off
the regular stage and constructing on In
front thereof.

Tha chorus work will be don by the Ora-
torio society of 100 voices, conducted by
Mr. Ira B. Penniman.

Ths orchestra will be the Minneapolis
Symphony orchestra, under Mr. Emil

Forty-fiv- e musicians. This or-
ganisation is making a very enviable repu-
tation.

The soloists will be Miss Agnes Petrtng,
soprano (St, Louis): Mr. Albert Borroff.
basso (Chicago); Mr. Frederick Carberry.
tenor (Chicago and Milwaukee); vlollncel-list- ,

Mr. Carlo Fischer (Minneapolis).
Haydn's oratorio, "Th Creation." will

be sung on Friday evening, ths TOth.

A recent report from Germany Includes
a description of the singing of Miss Louise
Jansen, formerly soprano soloist at First
Presbyterian church, Omaha. Miss Jansen,
it appears, took the place of a singer who
had been engaged to alng at Swinemuende,
and after her singing of "With Verdure
Clad" (Haydn) she was applauded most

especially when shs was pre-
sented with a golden laurel wreath with the
compliments of the American consul.

There will be a very interesting song re-

cital next Tuesday evening at Council
Bluffs by Miss Elsie Lincoln. Mrs. Covalt
has been working up the matter and she
vouches for the excellence of th enter-
tainment. Miss Lincoln has had a reputa-
tion In Boston for some years and la a
very thoughtful and artistic singer. Her
program will consist of esrly English songs,
German lieder, French songs. Scotch bal-
lads, oratorio and miscellaneous numbers.
Omaha people might do well to remember
that Council Bluffs Is on the "map ar-
tistic." This recital, as far aa I can ascer-
tain, will be well worth hearing.

THOMAS 3. KELLY.

Masleal Notes.
A very Interesting piano recital va

Siven by the pupils of Mr. E. M Jones at
in Boyd theater, on Wednesday

evening last. Two pupils of Miss Lillian
Kltih assisted.

A very elaborate program will be pre-
sented at the Lyric theater on Thursday
evening by the pupils of Mrs. Milii Kyan.
assisted by th Amicitia Vloli quartet.
Th first part will be given to selections
from "II Trovaiore," In Italian. Tlis so-on- d

part will be selections from the operas
in English. Miss Mabel Moore wtll be tbeaccompanist, and Mr. W II lard Chambers
will bav charge of th biataionio ski.

Max Landaw's recital Thursday vningat first Bapus. church.

of seo a Th ehngw In her 11 f Is
marked by her falling in love with a man
about town, whom ah doe not know la
already married. She renounce every-
thing for Mm, only to discover his perfidy.
The effect of her discovery cause hor to
repudiate him and Itv thereafter for her
art only. The novelty of the first act set-
ting: will b apparent to all. It showing
Zasa'a dressing room on th stage at th
theater In which ah la playing. Matinees
will b given on Tuesday, Thursday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. Following Tuesday's
matine Miss Jeffery and Mr. Bacon will
bold an Informal reception on the stage.

"Tbe Three Musketeers" closes Its Week's
run with matlne and craning performances
today.

theBy special request Frank Bros. Yid-

dish Opera company will extend their en-
gagement at th Krug theater for two
days longer. This afternoon they will pre-
sent "Th Two Vagrants" and tonight
"Joseph and His Brothers." Tomorrow
night "Ths Smart Scholar" will be th at
traction. This will conclude their engage-Ben- t.

On of th most Interesting performances
to take placa at ths Krug will occur on
next Tuesday and Wednesday nights, when
th noted New York all-st- ar Yiddish com-
pany, headed by th eminent Yiddish
player, Ellas Rothstein, Bernard Bernstein,
Leon Blank, and the well known Yiddish
prima donna. Miss Rosa Karp, four of th
most well known Yiddish stars, will pre-
sent "Th Widow" and "The Arrival of
Messiah." During these performance Miss
Rosa Karp will render some very sweet se-
lections, which will be a novelty to lovers
of music.

"Th a western drama by
Hal Reui, under tbe direction of W. F.
Mann, opena a three days' engagement at
th Krug theater next Thursday night. Th
action takes place in Arlaona. and tells a
story of power and heart interest for whose
interpretation an excellent company has
been engaged.

A majority of new comers here, noaltlve
novelty and well distributed variety ar
announced at the Orpheum for th week
beginning matlne today. Miss Alice Nor-
ton, a young and studious German girl,
will exhibit a " scientific novelty that Is
said to be on of th most talked of and
unusual features In vaudeville thla aea.nn
In view of the audience, with her crucibles
tempered at an intense heat, Miss Norton
mixes her clay, acids and other Ingredients.
and produces ruble, sapphlrea and other
gems and distributes them in tha audience.
Such is said to be their perfection that
when cut it requires minut and expert
examination to distinguish them from the
min product. Charles H. Bradshaw, for
years under Frohman management, and his
company will be seen in a one-a- ct comedy
ntttled "Fix In a Fix." Bert Levy, the

well known cartoonist of ths Nsw York
Evening Telegraph, will cartoon famoua
men h has met and show a variety of his
artistic drawings with his own Ingenuously
arranged devic. which, as he sketches on
a small glass plate, reproduces his work
lln for line aa he proceeds In magnified
form on a large screen. Eleanor Falke,
singing commedlenne, will render her latest
songs and dances. Macart' monkeys do
all aorta of "stunts," many that ar com-
ic!. Jorden and Harvey, a pair of dialect
comedlana, win direct their efforts to
laughter moving, while James 8. Delvln
and May Ell wood will present "Th Olrl
From Yonkrs," a sketch with a them
akin to that of 'The Bishop's Carriage."
Entirely new klnodrom pictures will con-
clude the program.

Beats for th Ve8tav7otorla week were
placed on sal Monday last, and the de-
mand Is reported steady and of a mag-
nitude that Indicates a very great desire
to see the famoua English singing comedian
In Omaha. Mlas Victoria will be seen her
th week starting May 10, which will finish
her American engagements and bring the
season to a close at th Orpheum. On the
closing night, Saturday, May 18, Manager
Relter, adhering to custom, announces one
of those extraordinary events, an amateur
show.

Gossip frooa Stagelaad.
As an echo of Howard Gould's charges Inhis petition for a divorce the wife of DustlnFarnum. tha actor mentioned in the Gouldcase, has brought suit against her husbandfor a divorce. The oase was given to a ref-ere- s

for final hearing one day last weekIt will be remembered that Gould charged
hla wife with being too devoted to Farnum,and mentioned a trip to Atlantic City In
which the actor was a member of the psrty.
The wife's action grows out of the allega-
tions mads in tha Howard Gould case.

Bronson Howard, generally referred to asthe dean of American dramatists, is re-
ported to be a little better, but still seriously
111 at hla home in New York City. He issuffering from a complication of diseasesfollowing an attack of rheumatism, andonly owing to his advanced age has fearfor his ultimata recovery been expressed.

TO MAUDE ADAMS.
No deep-tone- d trumpet of the tragic muse.

No vole of fate or prophecy Is here.
But Just a childlike, piping morning song

Acroks tha hills of sunrise, ringing clear.
A song of faith, of laughter and of Joy

That tells us morning happens every day;
And love is real and life la brave and sweet.

And God Is good alway. iL. B.)

During an evening rehearsal at a certainChicago dramatic school ths instructor, be-
coming disgusted with the work of one ofthe pupils who had rather an Important
part, leaped onto the floor and cried:

"Don't stand there like a lackey!"
"Like a what?" rejoined the beginner,

calmly.
"A lackey, a lackey," thundered back the

teacher.
"O," returned the uncomprehending pupil,

"A Wilton Lackeys?"

It Is said thst Maud Allen, the Americangirl who is creating a sensation in London
by her wonderful dances, is a nativs of
Ban Francisco and was known there as
Maud Duiant. a sister of Theodore Duranl.th young 6an Franciscan who was hanged
for the murdnr of- Blanch Lamont and
Minnie Williams a dozen years back.

Manager William A. Brady was talking
of the days before there was any thought
rf a theatrical syndicate. "Why, said he,
"I remember the old Baldwin's theater in
Ban Francisco when David Belasco was
stage manager at per week, Al Hayman,
treasurer, on the sams munificent salary,
and Charles Frohman advance agent for an
even smaller salary. I sold opera glasses
at the same piece. Every one of us had
our chance, though, In an open arena and
we have made good."

Th Boston Interviewer sat speechless be-
fore Rose gtahl. "My diversions are not
bobbles," said she. 'Staying at home Is
what any woman should do it Is her place.
Loving children la certainly no hobby, for
everybody should love children humanity
demands It. As for late suppers, or early
ones, for that matter, if they are not theright kind well, they are contrary to the
lawa of health, and I have no desire to fill
an early grave. No, I have no hubbies but
there are a lot of things I love. Hav an-
other muffin."

Laura Hop Crews, for the last two sea-
sons In support of Margaret Anglin andHenry Miller In "The Great Divide," will
make her stellar venture next season In a
new play of modern American life by Edgar
Allen Woolf. entitled "A Queen's Garden."

William Gillette, at present living at the
Hotel Kits, i'aria. is at wurk on a new play
for America. Mr. Gillette, not knowing
any French, accordingly finds Paris as iso-
lated aa the country.

Willi Edouln, who died In London at theage of ;. had ranked as an international
favorlt for more years than any other
actor of his generation. Most persons had
an idea that be was an American by blrtn.
hut--, aa a mailer ef face be was born in

Frighten, England, and first came tn this
country In w as a member of Lydia
Thompenn s British Blondes. He snd Miss
Koe Ccghlan at that time were credited
with being two of th youngest members
of th company,

"I made th suggestion of originality
once In London and once only," explains
Charles Frohman. "Instead of charging
for programs In one of my theaters, I
tried to give them away. On the first night
of the Innovation one of my attendants
offered a program to a gentlemsn accom-
panied by a lady, explaining that thero
was no charge. The gentleman, red with
anger, exclaimed. 'How dare you!' and
threw the pence at the attendant. Now
I charge pence for every program. The
rople want to pay It- - Likewise, tn Inndon

for every possible thing about
th theater that can be charged for. Con-
versely, In America I glv away everything
I can afford to glv away about tha the-
ater. The American people know that
their ticket of admission entitle them to
all the little attentiona that go to make
up the sum total of comfort without extra
charge."

John Mason, who is playing "Tbe Witch-
ing Hour-- - In New York, was explaining
that he believes in hypnotism and the
hypnotic Influence exerted by an actor.
"The student of acting may learn some-
thing from experience, of course: he may
even learn something at our 'bum' dramatic
schools; but he cannot learn to exercise a
power that Is not In him from the be
ginning." he declared. "I have seen s
young msn bring In a card and make a
greater Impression than the actor with the
whole play behind him. Actors are born,
not taught, and to get anywhere they
must have a force that la a part of them.
It may be 'genius.' It may be 'personality.'
It msy be 'magnetism,' but In the majority
of casea I believe it Is hypnotism."

J. M. Barrle's nerw plsy Is known to
have reached Its complete final form. It
Is In four acta, and tbe story is an en
tirely modern one. The scenes sre laid
partly in Scotland and partly in r;ngiana,
and it Is best compared, among all other
of Barrle's plays, to "Quality Street."

But "Quality Street" takes place In the
early part of the last century, and Mr.
Barrle's new play, as yet unnamed. Is
placed In recent times. Through the new
fiay runs a pretty love story, with the

of showing, as Mr. Barrie has tried
to show more than once before, thst, al-
though man may be theoretically the super-
ior of ths woman. It Is. after all, the
woman who finally has her way.

The humorous element of the play Is
largely due to tbe presenece of several
Scotch characters, although the dialogue
will offer no Insurmountable difficulties to
those unfamiliar with Scotch speech.

The play will first be produced at the
Duke of York's In September. Tbe Amer-
ican performance of the woman who finally
has her way will fall to the lot of Maude
Adams, of whose personality and acting
methods those of the Frohman staff who
have read the manuscript were constantly
reminded.

Mme. Naxlmova, the Russian actress,
presents a strong array of argument to
support her claim that Ibsen s women are
greater and harder to Interpret than are
Shakespeare s. "Shakespeare s women
seem more like types. Ideals, than real
persona." she writes. Thev are clear and
definite, either good or bad, coquettish or
demure, vlxnlsh or humble; and what they
are at tne beginning or the play that they
stay until the curtain falls. Ibsen's women
mean more to us of today than do
Shakespeare's, because they ar complex
Instead of primitive.

They are In a way difficult to under
stand. It Is true, not because thev are
artful or mysterious, but because they are
real. and. therefore, like all real oeoDlo.
ar not to be classified by a single formula.
l ney are rusi or tne pettiness, tne peculiar-
ities, the Inconsistencies, the contradictions,
that we find In everybody we know Inti-
mately. That la what makes them so fas
cinating; that Is why w want to learn
more oi mem.

Bernard Shaw's new play, "Marriage,"
will be produced In the London Haymarket
theater, probably In two or three months
from now, under the management of
Messrs. Vedrenne oV Barker. The topic,
in his hands, ought to prove a source of
mucn amusement.

Saya Margaret Anglin: "I am eager to
win recognition as a comedienne. Only
one In my footlight career did I ever
essay comedy, and that was seasons ago
with E. H. Suthern when Virginia Harned
was auuueniy taken ill, ana in tne emer-
gency I acted the role of Lady Ursula in
Anthony Hope's dainty comedy of thatname. Now that 1 have been appearing
In emotional parts for so long, until I
nave Decome virtually lueniinea wnn sucn
characters as Mrs. Dane, or Zira. or Ruth
Jordan in 'The Great Divide.' I have a
keen yearning to try my Thespian fortune
ai ngnier cnaracterisationa

Writes an American nlavsroer from Ten
don: "Mrs. Langtry's new play is calleda reariui joy.' naa tne audience at itsfirst presentation last night been allowed
the privilege, they would have renamed
It 'A Fearful Bore,' for If ever a lemongrew on the theatrical buah thla is one."

Mr. Martin Beck, general manager of
the Orpheum circuit, has closed arrange-
ments by cable for the largest snd most
varied list of European acts ever Imported
to America. These are exclusively for the
Orpheum circuit, and the activity along
this line Indicates that the western vaude-
ville houses are already making preten-
tious plans for next season. To William
Passpart, the Orpheum s European repre-
sentative. Mr. Beck sent suthority to close
contracts with the Blessings; Cadets do
Casgogne, a singing novelty now at the
Berlin wintergarden ; Chaissino, the sensa-
tional shadowpraphllst; De Bier, now the
reigning feature at the Nouveau Cirque In
Paris: Dolesch A Tillhauser, classic street
singers now at the Alhambra, London; the
four Franklins, sn aerial act that is a fur-
ore at the Apollo In Berlin; Inea A Fakl.
eccentric vocalists; Londe A Tilly, unique
equilibrists: Poppo's museum, a Juvenile
feature that has been a permanent attrac-
tion for two years st the Circus Shumann.
In Vienna: tha Saytons, in the alligator
scene, which has been the headline act in
Boss & Btoll's housis for several seasons;
Vtndobona. rausclal comedians: Tony Wil-
son, Helloise and the Amaros sisters.

To H. B. Marinelli's vsrlnus agencies
sbrpad Mr. Beck csbled Instructions to
close with the following: In London, Nate
Liepsig; James Stuart, the eccentric pian-
ist, who was recently "commanded" to ap-
pear before the king and queen at Sand-ringha-

the Tom Davis trio: Leo Orassls,
a new musical novelty in which Illusions
play an Important part; the four Harveys,
and the original Grigolatl flying ballet. In
I'aris he selected the four Bait us, the seven
Queloloa, and Carl Nobel. In Berlin the
list Includes Paul Bandor, Francint OUnms,
Valdon and the remarkable Tchernoff's
troupe. On all of these Mr. Beck secured
an option during his last trip abroad, and
bis selection Indicate thst the Orpheum
patrons will have the best of European
novelties on their programs next season.

Viola Allen la a bibliophile, and her exact
knowledge of rare editions Is that of the
true connoisseur. In her home in New
York shs has a library filled with an array
of volumea that would tempt an enthusiast
to the point of burglary. The shelves sre
crowded with ths finest examples of the
bookman's art. many dating before the in-

vention of printing, when books were la-

boriously written by hand upon parchment
and exquisitely Illuminated In colors snd
gold. On Miss Allen's Isst trip to
she found In a book shop in Piccadilly one
of the first type editions of Shakespeare,
with marginal notes by some on appar-
ently elo to the Immortal bard himself.
In Italy two years ago she acquired an
illustrated manuscript copy of Galileo's
thesis on the movement of the solar sys-
tem, which Is well suthenticated. Among
her possessions are the originals of two of
Thackeray's novels, one of Dickens, and
one of Carlyle's. volumes.
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Beautiful Illumination. Wonderful EUelrlcsxl Demonslra
tlotu. A. Pcrleet "WORLD-ELECTRICA-L"

Fin Music and Vaudavlll Every Afternoon ami Evening

Admission

TODAY
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BOYD'S THEATER
AND ALL

THE FAVORITE

WOODWARD STOCK CO.
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CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTS
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BAPTIST CHURCH
Thursday Evening, May 7th. 1008

PIANO RECITAL by
MAX LAIMDO W

Admission $1.00 and 50c Tickets at A. Oospe Co.'s
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Phones: Doug. 4S4; Ina.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Hit. Dill7:ISEiir light 8:15

Week Starting Mat. Today

ALICE NORTON
Who Make Diamonds. Rubles and

Other Precious Stones In Full
View of ths Audience.

Ctias. Bradshaw & Go.
Presenting "Fix In a Fix."

BERT LEVY

The New Tork Telegraph'a Cartoonist.

ELEANOR FALKE
Dainty Singing Comedienne.

A Bit of Irreslstable Amusement

JORDAN & HARVEY
Hebrew Comedians.

DEVLIN & EIW000'
In "The Olrl From Tonkers."

KIKODROME

Always th Newast In Motion Pictures

PRICCS-lO- o. 25c and 50c

The Boyd Theatre
oi Acting

(A practical training school
for dramatic aad spcratio

tag-- )
Fourth Season Now Open

bludanU' Malm Eoffagamanu.
LILLIAN FITCH. Director

W. J. BURGESS. Managar
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Macart's Monkeys
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KRUG THEATRES

BT BnCUL BEQUEST.
Th 'rank Bros.' Ylodlah Opera Oo.

In Tula Alteraooa
the: two vagrants

I Joseph sag
Tonight

Him BrothersMoaday Bight
The BRIGHT SCHOLAR

Days Starting Tuesday, May a.
rfc B. T. All Star Ttd&isa Oosapaaj

la Tuesday Bigat

THE WIDOWWednesday BLgnt
THE ARRIVAL OF MESSIAH
Pays Starting Taursday, May y.

. . V. MABir, Presents -

THE COW PUNCHER
A Remarkable Htory of Western Life

and Character.

F. P. HILLMAN.
Manager and Proprietor of Hlllmsn's Ideal
Stock Company, that Is to open soon at ths

AIR DOME
Ooraer Eighteenth and Soaglaa.

ninlrfivmAH School
IK H ofM.w..w....M.. Actng
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anaaa'a fiftees weeks' Chaataoe;aa toar.
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